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Relations professionnelles


«Grève sauvage et gestion sociale", par
Syndicalisme


"Union Success in Hospital Representation Elections", by J.T. Delaney, Industrial Relations, (Univ. of California, Berkeley), vol. 20, no. 2, 1981, pp. 149-161.


"Step by Step Through a Union Campaign", by W.E. Fulmer, Harvard Business Review,


“Marché du travail et main-d’œuvre”


Sociologie du travail


Organisation, gestion et psychologie


«Technologie, organisation du travail et comportement des salariés», par Michel Liu,
«Des conditions et un milieu de travail plus satisfaisants grâce à de nouvelles formes d’organisation: une expérience péruvienne», par Julio César Neffa, Revue internationale du travail, (Genève), vol. 120, no. 4, 1981, pp. 509-527.

Droit du travail


Ergonomie, santé, autres


**Méthodologie**


**Politiques publiques**


THE JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

The Journal of the Industrial Relations Society of Australia
Acting Editor: David Plowman, University of New South Wales

Vol. 23, No. 4, December 1981.

Influences on Public Opinion of Unions and Industrial Relations, N.F. DUFTY; Theories of Regulation and Australian Industrial Relations, Brraham DABSCHECK; Rival Unions and Registration: The Australian Federation of Air Pilots and the Air Pilots Guild of Australia, 1969 to 1979, Raymond BROOKS; (Un)equal Pay for Work of Equal Value, Margaret THORNTON; Research and Reform in Industrial Relations, John NILAND; Penalty Rates under Challenge, Sandra JONES; The South Australian Industrial Commission and the Demise of Wage Indexation, John NIEUWENHUYSEN; The ACTU Congress of 1981, Les CUPPER; Organisation Development: The ABC’s Experience, T. CRAFT, K.R. JACKSON and D. YERBURY; Job Security — The Australian Scene, L.T. O L S S O N .